
EBIQUITY

Ebiquity help brands exploit the evolving marketing 

landscape to achieve business success.



K E Y  F A C T S

SIZE

24,000 sq ft

SECTOR

Professional Services

LOCATION

Citypoint, 1 Ropemaker Street, 

London EC2Y 9AW

SCOPE OF WORKS

Project Management 

Cost Consultancy 

Design 

Furniture Procurement

BREAKOUT



Ebiquity are independent marketing performance 
specialists. Enabling brands across the world to 
make better-informed decisions to improve their 
brand and business performance across integrated 
communications channels.

PROJECT OVERVIEW

JAC were appointed to project mange and design Ebiquity’s new office 

at Citypoint. The office has been designed to offer a high-quality working 

environment for the approximately 240 employees based in London with 

significantly enhanced facilities. The move also enabled Ebiquity to consolidate its 

London offices into one location.

ABOUT THE BUILDING

Since its completion in 2002, CityPoint has become one of the City of London’s 

most successful landmark buildings, housing profitable businesses dealing in 

amongst other things, finance, shipping and law.  Combining iconic architecture, 

superb specification and unrivalled amenities – all in a prime location a few 

minutes’ walk from Moorgate Underground station.
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“The JAC team took full ownership 

of this project while working with a 

fantastic client. Ebiquity’s new office 

now lends itself to their modern 

way of thinking due to the ‘agile 

working’ atmosphere they wanted 

to create. With high end finishes 

and modern furniture this is an 

office refurbishment that Ebiquity 

will be happy to show-off.”

John Cox,  
Managing Director 
JAC Group



JAC provides experienced project management expertise for office 

transformations. Independence, transparency and meticulous attention to 

detail is at the heart of our service. Working in collaboration with our design 

and furniture procurement team, we create beautiful, collaborative and 

flexible office interiors to help clients realise their workplace aspirations. 

After completion, our lifecycle team provides on-going client assistance.

GET IN TOUCH

JAC Group

Swan House, 81 Blythe Road

London, W14 0HP

info@jac-group.co.uk

D + 44 (0)207 602 0700


